
 

Please return form to KARE, PO Box 364, Kershaw, SC  29067.  Checks can be made payable to KARE with “Dressed to KARE” in the memo line. 

Dressed to KARE Sponsorship Form 
Sponsor Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact person:  _____________________________________________ Email:  _____________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:                State: __________  ZIP:  _____________________ 

 

Sponsorship Level: (Please Check Appropriate Blanks) 

_____  Gold Sponsor ($2500) 

_____ I would like  0_____     1_____     2_____     3_____ tables to fill the day of the event. I also 
understand that if I cannot fill all tables, I will notify KARE so extra seats may be sold to the public. 

_____ I plan to participate in the fashion show by selecting a representative from my company/organization as a 
model. My representative will wear:  

_____  Logoed apparel from my company/organization 

_____  An outfit provided by the KARE clothing store 

_____ We  WILL _____    WILL NOT_____ provide a 15 second blurb about our company for the Emcee to deliver. 

_____ I plan to decorate my own table(s)   OR         _____   I would like KARE to decorate my table(s)    

 

 _____  Silver Sponsor ($1500) 

_____ I would like  0_____     1_____     2_____     tables to fill the day of the event. I also understand that if 
I cannot fill all tables, I will notify KARE so extra seats may be sold to the public. 

_____ I plan to decorate my own table(s)   OR         _____   I would like KARE to decorate my table(s)    

_____ Bronze Sponsor ($500) 

_____ I would like  0_____     1_____ table to fill the day of the event. I also understand that if I cannot fill 
all tables, I will notify KARE so extra seats may be sold to the public. 

_____ I plan to decorate my own table(s)   OR         _____   I would like KARE to decorate my table(s)    

 

_____  Table Sponsor ($250) 

_____ I plan to decorate my own table(s)   OR         _____   I would like KARE to decorate my table(s) 


